Let your users top up accounts
paying in virtual currency
while you receive your preferred currency

SECURE DEPOSITS
With Coinify Deposits customers can top up their e-wallets, prepaid cards, FX and gaming accounts with
virtual currencies. This includes Bitcoin, Ethereum, Litecoin and many more of the most widely used virtual
currencies.
Coinify converts all payments made in virtual currency into your preferred local currency to easily meet the
needs of your customers, while ensuring you will never be exposed to price ﬂuctuations. We bring the
necessary blockchain knowledge so you can provide your end-customers with an additional attractive
payment method with no extra hassle.

HOW IT WORKS
Step 1

Step 2

Customer wants to deposit €500
in Bitcoin to their account/eWallet.
They select the cryptocurrency
payment option.

Step 3

Customer is shown the price of
€500 in Bitcoin and scans the QR
code to send the Bitcoin to the
provided address.

Bitcoin is converted to €500 by
Coinify and deposited to your
Coinify Merchant Account.

Pay with mobile
Credit/Debit Card
Cryptocurrency
Deposit

JOIN US

YOUR COINIFY TEAM

With a customer base in 70+ countries and
30,000 merchants signed up for Coinify, our
team is ready to assist you in serving your
customers with more value added services.
Contact us today.

#1 Virtual Currency Payment Provider

Bo Soderberg
Sales Manager (APAC)
bos@coinify.com

Mikael Breinholst
Business Development
mib@coinify.com

Registered with the Danish Financial
Supervisory Authority

Deposits

KEY BENEFITS
INCREASE YOUR CUSTOMER BASE AND GROW DEPOSITS
The ability to accept deposits with cryptocurrency increases your customer reach. Coinify
provides risk free, instant conversion, from 10+ cryptocurrencies to 21 local traditional currencies.

NO KNOWLEDGE OF VIRTUAL CURRENCIES REQUIRED
Coinify provides you with a fully compliant, end-to-end service, where we handle the entire
conversion process allowing you to concentrate on business as usual.

SECURE CONVERSIONS WITH NO CHARGES FOR YOU
All payments made with Coinify Deposits are secure and guaranteed by Coinify.
Coinify does not charge you for payments.

KEY FEATURES
Payout in 21 traditional currencies, with
daily/weekly settlement

Accept 10+ virtual currencies in one integration

Coinify handles end-to-end transaction
process

Diﬀerentiate your business with an innovative
deposit option

Increase your customer base with global
reaching currencies

Industry leading compliance solution with full
KYC, KYB, AML and Source of Funds checks
handled by Coinify

OTHER SOLUTIONS IN THE COINIFY PAYMENT SUITE

Payments

Withdrawals

Invoices

inWallet Buy/Sell

Trade Widget

ABOUT US
Coinify is the leading global virtual currency payment service provider oﬀering two-way virtual currency
conversion services for businesses and individuals. The company was incorporated in 2014 and is backed by
leading VCs. Our approach allows our partners and customers to embrace the world of virtual currencies in a
compliant, secure and regulated manner.

#1 Virtual Currency Payment Provider
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